Exploring lubrication regimes at the nanoscale: nanotribological characterization of silica and polymer brushes in viscous solvents.
Nanotribological properties of silica surfaces, with and without adsorbed, brushlike copolymers of poly(L-lysine)-graft-poly(ethylene glycol) (PLL-g-PEG) and poly(L-lysine)-graft-dextran (PLL-g-dextran) have been investigated in aqueous viscous solvent mixtures by means of colloid-probe lateral force microscopy. Lateral forces for PEG/dextran brushes have been measured as a function of shear velocity in aqueous mixtures of glycerol and ethylene glycol (EG), which are highly miscible with water, but are poor solvents for hydrophilic PEG and dextran chains. Prior to the friction measurements on polymer brushes, a nanoscale Stribeck curve was obtained on a bare silica surface in the selected aqueous cosolvent mixtures. The Stribeck curve for bare surfaces indicates the existence of a surface-solvating thin film due to the adsorption of hydrated ions, preventing direct silica-silica contact in the boundary-lubrication regime. A clear transition to the hydrodynamic regime is seen at high speeds for solvents with higher viscosities. The polymer brushes, however, show a shear-thinning effect with increasing shear speed and a combined influence of polymer film and solvent viscosity on the measured friction forces. The formation of an interfacial fluid-film is shown to shift the hydrodynamic regime of hydrated brushes to a lower value of Uη. The correlation between the structural configuration and the corresponding frictional properties of the polymer brushes upon changing solvent quality is discussed.